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In for a penny, in for a pound! This is the phrase I used during installation
to relate how serious the ladies of this organization are about their work
for Military members, Veterans, Children and Youth and the families of
Veterans. I am looking forward to working with you all to further the
aims and purposes of the American Legion, which is our core purpose.
My President’s project for this year is “Pennies for Projects for Vets”. My
goal for the year is to raise the equivalent of 1,000,000 pennies ($10,000).
With all of your help I am confident that we can achieve this goal! For
those of you that have internet access you will find a PDF of the brochure
on the American Legion Auxiliary website that explains the intended
purpose and use of the funds collected. I will also have copies of the
brochure with me as I travel for Fall District meetings. I have decided to
split the President’s project funds four ways: Gladys Ray Drop In Shelter
in Fargo; Girls State Foundation; Lisbon Veterans Home for personal items
for Veterans there; and In conjunction with Commander Dave Rice a
donation will be made for the VAMC Healing Gardens in Fargo.
The method for collection of the pennies will be collection of coins, sale of pins and a raffle of three
memorial wreaths that I have designed. I will be carrying copies of the can covers for distribution to
all at the Fall District meetings. If you would like raffle tickets, please contact me at linda.j.ala@utma.
com or by mail at Linda J. Juntunen, 5394 96th Street, Perth, ND 58363, or pick up a book or two
from me this fall.
Many changes will be put in place this year, some very noticeable, some minor, hopefully all good
moves for the Organization! We have new Department Officers including Treasurer, Erica McDougall
and Vice President Arla Roth. Many ladies have stepped up for the first time into new Chairmanships
and Department and District Officer positions. Your support of these willing volunteers is greatly
appreciated. You will be hearing from them throughout the year as they encourage you to get
involved and become active in the work of the ALA. The Committee Plans of Work will be arriving at
your Units shortly.

Fall District Meetings:
District

Location

September

1st:

Hillsboro

Friday 14th

2nd:

Lankin

Monday 10th

3rd:

Rolla

Tuesday 11th

4th:

Jamestown

Thursday 13th

5th:

Linton

Friday 28th

6th:

Velva

Monday 24th

7th:

Hazen

Thursday 27th

8th:

Richardton

Wednesday 26th

9th:

Watford City Tuesday 25th

10th: Gwinner

Wednesday 12th

We’d like your input.
you are interested in receiving
A small change in the Department office hours needs to be noted. Office hours are now Mon – Thurs If
The
Message by email, or to read
8 a.m. – 5 p.m. The office will be closed on Friday, but if you need to contact the Secretary you can
it
electronically,
please type the
leave a message at the office number and someone will get back to you as soon as possible.
following link into your internet
browser:
An increase in the dues was passed at convention, so dues sent up to the Department will now
be $19.00 for Senior members and $5.00 for Junior members Organizational meetings were held
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
immediately following the close of convention and the upcoming year’s business was discussed.
NNC8LVB
Your Department Executive Committee has been quite busy already this summer and we are looking
forward to an even busier year.
to complete a short survey. If
you would rather get the link via
The Auxiliary now has a Facebook page (North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary). Please visit it
email, please send a message to:
and give us a “Like”, and a comment. Girls State has many interesting things happening, watch for
ndalamessage@gmail.com
upcoming information on those changes.
Commander Rice and I will be having our Recognition Banquet in Fargo this Year at the Fargo
Air Museum. The date has been set for September 15th; this will follow the first week of District
meetings. Details of the District Meeting schedules and the Banquet information is located
elsewhere in this publication. I hope to visit with many of you, and get your “two cents” as we travel
out in September for District Meetings.
God bless our military and veterans, God bless their families and God bless America!

Thank you from your
Communications Team: Linda Hyatt,
Laureen Mehlert, Catherine “Cat”
Olson, and LaVonne Matthews

“Like” us on Facebook!
North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary

Did you know you can sign up for Enews from the National Department? Go to www.alaforveterans.org and scroll down to the
Enews article to register your email address. It’s that easy!!
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Membership Dues Increase
At the National Convention in August 2011, effective
with the 2013 membership year, a dues increase of
$4.00 for Senior members was passed. A dues increase
on the Department level was discussed and voted on at
the Department Convention in Jamestown the weekend
of June 22-24th, 2012. It was passed and approved
that effective with the 2013 membership year, Senior
Member dues sent to the State Department office will be
$19.00. Of that $19.00, the Department keeps $10.00
and $9.00 will be sent in to National. The Junior Member
dues have been increased to $5.00.
Please see the information regarding dues and your Unit’s
Constitution and Bylaws from Sandra Petermann on page 6.

Wanted:
Dependable, self-motivated, forward thinking, Auxiliary member
interested in assisting the Department Secretary on a part time basis.
Must be computer literate, knowledgeable of the American Legion
Auxiliary organization, and have good people and communications skills.
Responsibilities include answering telephones and serving as assistant to
the Secretary and operation of the office in her absence. You will help
with monthly mail outs or emailings and learn the Auxiliary ALAMIS
system from data entry to report retrieval. If this sounds interesting to you
submit your resume to the Department President via email at linda.j.ala@
utma.com or by mail to: Linda Juntunen, 5394 96th St., Perth, ND 58363

From Marlys Aubol, President-Elect
Wow, when I think I’m on easy street, I get a call from Linda J
and she says “do this”, “write this” , “Sorry to bother you, but
….. Oops! So I’m behind on my agenda for the Auxiliary, and just
found out why—three of Linda’s e-mails went to my junk mail—
that’s not good! We got that corrected! My personal agenda
has been a little busy!!! After living in one home for 35 years, we
decided to move to a smaller house, but we can’t do that until
September. We took everything out of our house so that our son
and family can move in. We will be staying at our cabin at the lake
for until our home is done.
Linda wants to know what I have up my sleeve for the coming
year—SURPRISE!! –to you and to me! I have had my thinking cap
on, but have not finalized everything. National’s theme for the
Membership Workshop in May was “Angels in Service”, and they
are suggesting that each of us get at least “one” new member.
When you do that and send the information to the National Office,
you will receive an angel pin from the National American Legion
Auxiliary. I will be working with the number “One”, “Angels in
Service” and “Pennies for Projects for Vets”. Let’s just see what
I can come up with. We received lots of information at the
Workshop, and I will be sharing many of those ideas at the District
Meetings. I will have hand-outs that you will be able to take home
to your local units. Let’s keep that membership growing! I am
looking forward to seeing you and visiting with you at the District
Meetings. Please bring along ideas that you use in your local units
to share with all of us. Please come to the District Meetings so you
don’t miss out on information and fun! See you in September.

Seventeen Past Department Presidents attended the 2012 Summer Convention
in Jamestown; left to right: Seated: Marli Wicka, Beverly Wolff, Leona Hoff,
Muriel Seidel, Mary Ann Gefroh

“He poured water into a basin and began to wash
the disciples’ feet, and to wipe them with that with
which He was girded.” John 13:5

Middle Row: Judy Twete, Rosie Weber, Carrie Heinz, Sandra Erdman, Lyla
Semenko, Tammy Ryberg, Betty Malkowski

We are heirs to a servant King, whom we honor by serving
others in love and humility. Our duties may be simple
or even very important: To speak a healing word to a
brokenhearted person; To extend a hand to a person in
need; To give a smile to those who have lost laughter; To
give encouragement to the dreamer who has given up; To
reassure those who doubt and reinforce the believer; To
light the Candle of God’s Word in the midst of someone’s
darkest night.

Back Row:Ginny Brazil, Tootie Fueller, Charlotte Lassonde, Lualice Stockert, Gigi
Moore

Let us bow our heads and hearts in prayer, each in our
own Faith.
Move us Dear God, that we may see life from Your point
of view. May our spirits listen to Your Spirit in all things.
Make us, each day, more aware of Your presence, even
when we can’t see You, O, God we know You are there.
We thank You for the time we receive as a gift from You,
may we honor each precious moment and use the time
You give us as a way to bless Your children. You know that
at the heart of every problem is a problem of the heart.
Make our hearts a pure and a welcoming place. Amen.
Beverly J. Wolff, Past National Chaplain, Department
Chaplain 2012 - 2013
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Numeric Objectives as of 7/19/2012
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 500
Total

Members
1,265
2,490
1,068
1,311
1,160
1,383
763
1,169
1,317
1,219
106
13,251

Numeric Objective
1,337
2,627
1,132
1,380
1,189
1,437
760
1,200
1,398
1,266
110
13,836

Percentage
94.62
94.79
94.35
95.00
97.56
96.24
100.40
97.42
94.21
96.29
96.36
95.77

Commander Dave Rice and President Linda Juntunen attended
American Legion Recognition Day at the IMC in the Peace Gardens on
July 7th. The group was welcomed by Tim Wollenzein and his family,
who hosted lunch and then proudly showed the camp to the Legion
and Auxiliary members in attendance. A short presentation was given
by Commander Dave and President Linda between concert sessions.

Past National President Elsie Bailey-Comer passed away August
4, 2012. Elsie served as National President of the American
Legion Auxiliary in 2002-2003. Expressions of sympathy may
be sent to: Jake Comer, 45 Lancaster St. Quincy, MA 02169.
Anna Sanders, mother of American Legion Auxiliary Past
National President Anna Gear, passed away. Expressions of
sympathy may be sent to: Anna Gear, 202 N. Willard Avenue,
Hampton, VA 23663.

From Myrna Ronholm, Department Secretary
Summer is going way too fast. Department Convention
is over and seems like it was just yesterday you were
all gathered here for it. The Jamestown Unit wants to
thank all of you for coming. It was our first time hosting
a Department Convention, it was scary, but it all worked
out. Thanks to all of you. Some of the inconveniences
were overlooked and we enjoyed it all, especially the
friendship. It is now time for National Convention in
August. I will not attend this year, so will be thinking of
everyone as it is in session. Enjoy. Don’t forget to attend
your District Meeting. New and old information will be
touched on at those meetings.
What a year it has been with Life Membership. We have
335 new Royals. There have been lots of cards to type
and pins to mail. We were kept busy with that the last
two months of the year. We now have a total of 947 Life
Members.
Dues are coming in slow. The dues increase passed at
Convention. Dues notices from National will not be
mailed until Sept. 15th. Let’s not wait for those. Please
contact members at this time and start sending those in.
Many of you got to know Dorothy Speidel who worked
in the office. She is no longer working, and I certainly do
miss her, she worked many hours to keep everything up.
I wish her well on her retirement.

RECOGNITION BANQUET - SEPTEMBER 15, 2012
FARGO AIR MUSEUM
1609 19TH AVENUE N, FARGO, ND
The Commander’s and President’s Homecoming will be Saturday, September 15th. The
social starts at 5 p.m.; dinner at 6 p.m., with a program to follow. Several rooms are
blocked at three hotels close to the Air Museum under “American Legion”. They are:
Hilton Homewood Suites, 701-235-3150; www.fargo.homewoodsuites.com; Candlewood
Suites, 701-235-8200; fargocandlewoodsuitesgm@sonmar.com; and Days Inn & Suites,
701-232-0000; www.daysinn.com. The Hilton Homewood Suites is easy walking distance
from the Air Museum. The room release date is August 25th. All three hotels have
the same room rate of about $70. Several other hotels are available in the Fargo
area but these are the only ones with rooms blocked off. Tickets are $25 per person.
RSVP BY SEPTEMBER 10, 2012 to:
Harwood American Legion, 101 Benefit Lane, Harwood, ND 58042.
COMMANDER”s and PRESIDENT’s Recognition Banquet

Name(s): 									
Address: 									
# Tickets 		 		

Amount Enclosed $			
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INSTALLATION OF LINDA JUNTUNEN, DEPARTMENT PRESIDENT
2012-2013
On Sunday, June 24, 2012, nearly 200 members of the American Legion Auxiliary witnessed the installation
of Linda J. Juntunen, Fred C. Wagner Unit #235, of Rolla, as the North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary
Department President. Others attending included several members of the American Legion, the Sons of
the American Legion and the Junior Auxiliary.
The installation culminated the 92nd annual North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary Department
Convention held at the Jamestown Civic Center. The group met in conjunction with the North Dakota
American Legion Department Convention. The conventions began Thursday, June 21, 2012 and concluding
events were their respective installation programs.
Juntunen has been an active member of her local Unit for 21 years. She has served as Unit President as
well as several other offices within that Unit. She also served as the District #3 President, Vice President
and Secretary. While serving in these offices, Juntunen has developed and led many fundraising events.
She has also instigated the development and implementation of programs and activities to serve the needs
of the Veterans in her community and district.
Juntunen has held several Department level chairmanships and has just completed a year as Department
Membership chairman. She was elected Department Vice President in June 2010, and then Department
President Elect in June 2011.
Juntunen said, “I am humbled and honored by the trust that the members of this great organization have
placed in me.” She wants everyone to know that she encourages everyone to express her “two cents” in
the operations of the Auxiliary.
Charlotte Lassonde, Fred C. Wagner Unit #235 served as the Installing Officer. American Legion Auxiliary
Past National Chaplain Beverly Wolff, Beach, ND, executed chaplain duties. Juntunen’s daughter, Monica
Hanlan, Fred C. Wagner Unit #235, Rolla, was the Sergeant-at-arms. The President’s pages, also members
of Fred C. Wagner Unit #235 were her granddaughters, Kiera Hegreberg, Elizabeth and Abigail Russell.
Fred C. Wagner Post #235 color guard presented the American flag as well as the flags of Juntunen’s home
Unit. The Honor Guard was composed of pages from the ten Districts in the North Dakota Department.
The outgoing North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary Department President Betty Malkowski was
presented with her Past Department President pin and ribbon. These had special significance to Malkowski
as they were presented to her by her close friend Beverly Wolff and were the ones Wolff had been
presented at the close of her year as Department President.

“Pennies for Projects for Vets” is President
Linda Juntunen’s theme for the year of service.
She chose the penny as her symbol as it is a
symbol of good luck and of patient industry.
One penny does not go far but when everyone
pitches in their pennies, great strides can be
made.
“Pennies” donated will help Linda meet her
lofty goal of one million pennies collected. She
will be dividing the funds equally between four
projects, Gladys Ray Shelter in Fargo, Lisbon
Veterans Home, Girls State, and the Healing
Gardens project at the VA Medical Center. This
last project is in conjunction with Commander
Dave Rice.
You can help Linda with her project by collecting
pennies!! Linda has designed a thematic
can cover, which is available on North Dakota
American Legion Auxiliary website (www.
ndlegion-aux.org). There are two sizes available
for printing. The covered container may then
be placed at a convenient site where people
may fill them with monies.

Scholarship Winners 2011 – 2012
North Dakota Scholarships - Kelsey Daul, NDSU and
Jacob Metcalf, NDSU
ALA Non-Traditional Student Scholarship - Jessica
Bontrager, St. Paul, MN.
ALA Spirit of Youth Scholarship - Cara Mund,
Bismarck

A L A P R O G R A M S I N F O R M AT I O N
Public Relations – Linda Hyatt
Ask five people what public relations is and you will have five different
answers. Many say public relations and publicity are the same thing,
but that is not true! Publicity puts you, your Unit, and your actions out in
the public news arena. Public Relations, as it pertains to the American
Legion Auxiliary is as follows: the planned effort to create understanding,
favor, and support of the Auxiliary’s programs and objectives among the
members, the media and the general public.
With the various Auxiliary programs in mind, the Unit PR chairman will
anticipate benefits for both the community and her Unit. As a leader
within the local Unit, the PR chairman will seek support for the programs,
offer guidance in the planning as needed, publicize them and follow up
with evaluation of their effectiveness within the community. In essence,
the task of an effective Unit Public Relations chairman is to build and
maintain a positive image of the American Legion Auxiliary. Maintaining
this image also fosters the positive image of the American Legion itself.
The Units’ activities are part of the community’s history and you are living
it. Daily newspapers reach more readers. They WOULD be interested
in knowing your group is packing backpacks of school items for the
children of deployed soldiers. Our most important role is that of providing
assistance to Veterans and their families. We can’t make them, and the
general public, aware of our programs and service without getting the
word out.
Let me know what you are doing. Send me photos, copies of newspaper
stories, programs, etc. Part of my responsibilities is to record the actions
of the various Units. I CAN”T do that without your assistance. Please
send me things!! Email is fastest but postal service is still great for threedimensional items.
Department level assistance is offered to your Unit in the form of the
Department Public Relations Chairman. This person can help you
promote your programs and activities: IF YOU LET THEM!!! The
Department PR Chairman has media contacts far beyond the local
area. When you and your Unit do good things for our Veterans and their
families, PUT THE WORD OUT! It is OK to “toot your own horn” in the
service of Veterans.
The Message is our Department newspaper. It is a wonderful tool to
gather advance publicity and to do follow-up stories. Photos add a special
punch to your story! We truly want to let the rest of the state, and beyond,
know what is happening with your local Unit. However, think ahead! Of
necessity, there will be a long lead-time.
We have a variety of media to utilize. There are the basic newspapers,
periodicals, radio, and television, and of course the new kid on the
block—electronic. The last few years have brought home computers and
the Internet into play. With the push of a few buttons, your story can travel
round the world. Just think, after a training class across the country, Dad
can read about his child learning babysitting skills and thus being able
to help Mom even more. Mom can read about her son’s Legion baseball
team while she is deployed overseas.
The names of all people sending me the first submission of an event
will be put into a drawing for some certificates and awards. Watch for
further details. Thank you for your aid in helping to preserve a record of our
assistance to the military family!
Let’s all get with the program of our Department President Linda Juntunen and
do some pitching of pennies. Come up with a novel idea to gather some coins
for her “Pennies for Veterans Project”. After all, she has set the lofty goal of
1,000,000 pennies; together, we can meet and exceed her goal. Let me know
what you did and how it turned out. I hope you have a fantastic and productive
year!!
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Americanism – Sandy Smith

The first step for Auxiliary Members take to show their Americanism is to pay their
dues on time. This saves money for the Unit, Department, and National Headquarters
to use on programs.
Some of the programs that fall under Americanism are: Americanism Essay Contest;
Girl Scout Achievement Awards; Flag Etiquette; Kids Vote; Get out and Vote; Poppy
Program; Veterans in the Classroom; Girls State / Girls Nation; Good Deed Award/
Youth Hero Award.
Each Month find some way for Unit members to show their support of America,
like: June Pay Dues, Flag Day; July - Honor Veterans on 4th of July (remember
Flag Etiquette); August - Talk to Veterans and Schools to set up a Veteran in the
classroom proect; September - Flag Etiquette taught in Classrooms before start of
sporting events; October - Drug Free Day in Schools, Veterans Creative Arts Festival;
November - Veterans Day, Get out and Vote; December - Gifts for Veterans, VA
Homes, and Shelters; January Girl Scout Achievement Awards; February - Girl
State Recruiting; March - Americanism Essays; April - Poppy posters and distribution;
May - Memorial Day Activities.
Remember this is just an example of some ideas. Adjust it to your Unit’s time and
ability. We just need to find our strength and work from that. All this hard work is
important but remember to report it in December and April. The new impact report
forms make reporting easy. A narrative report should be sent to the Department
Chairmen, also. Ask for impact report forms from your Unit President or District
President.
Girls State - Dana Thoreson
On behalf of the Girls State Board, I am excited to report that the 2012 session
was another successful event! Attendance increased by 20% from 2011. The
financial report showed that Girls State was able to operate for the 2011-2012
year on the funds from registration, Unit donations, Legion Foundation donation,
and outside donations. This was the first time in a number of years that money
from CDs or Girls State Foundation interest was not drawn for financial assistance.
Operations of the Girls State program have adjusted with the needs of the program
to help with the existing financial crisis. The Girls State Board met following the
close of the 2012 Department Convention in Jamestown. Recommendations
were presented and approved to the Auxiliary Executive Board on June 25th.
Recommendations included a modified budget of stipends, continuing to explore
outside financial donor support, and registration changes. Girls State Chairmen
will be receiving more information regarding registration this fall. The 2012 Girls
State session had a pilot project from an idea taken from last year’s Directors
Conference in Indianapolis. The County/City Mother program was a huge success.
This program is designed to bring the influence and purpose of the American
Legion Auxiliary to Girls State. County/City Mothers are a cheerleader and support
to the staters while the counselors bring the education of the Girls State Program.
The Girls State Board will be creating a County/City Mother application that will be
available this fall. Applications will be due by the start of Winter Conference. The
Board will then review the applications and announce the County/City Mothers at
the close of the conference. It was recommended and approved to send 3 Girls
State Board members to the Girls State Directors Conference in September. Many
great ideas to improve the program have come from this conference. Having
additional members attend the conference ensures that our program brings home
information in all areas including financial, technology, programing, and networking
with other states. Other recommendations that you will be hearing more about
in the next few months includes the 2013 recruitment plan. The Girls State
Board is looking for an Auxiliary member in each district to be a contact person
for recruitment information. This contact person would communicate with the
Girls State Board as well as the Unit Chairmen in their Districts regarding available
recruitment tools, school contact information, etc. If this is something that you
would be interested in, please contact me for more information. There are so
many exciting things happening with Girls State – we are confident that this will be
yet another successful year!!
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A L A P R O G R A M S I N F O R M AT I O N
National Security Final Report June 2012 Ginny Brazil, Chairman

Projects completed for the National Security program encompass so many that
directly affect Veterans and their families. Thank you to the 11 units that sent in
a report on their activities. A sample of the activities and events reported are:
packages of coupons sent to overseas posts, care packages and cool scarves sent
to deployed military personnel, provided scholarships for Veterans and students,
packed Buddy Bags for the homeless, and volunteered for all these activities.
Veteran’s Day and Memorial Day celebrations were held in communities; a POW
Remembrance ceremony was held. Some of the reported numbers (we know there
was much more activity out in the Units being done by our dedicated members).
Please report what your Unit members are doing for our Veterans. Service to
Veterans: Volunteer hours: 91, $$ spent: $1054. # of Veterans served: 73; Number
of Vets in the classroom: 6; Service for active duty Military: Volunteer Hours: 20,
$$ spent: $60; # of US service members served: 106; Scholarships our Department
presented: 4. $$ amount of Scholarships: $1000. Three narrative reports were
sent on to Division. A Certificate of Recognition will be sent to each of these units.
Melvin E. Bender Unit #265, Streeter, Elta Schauer, Chairman; Davidson Post #156,
Edinburgh, Alida Flom , Secretary; Ole Semling American Legion Unit #135, McVille.
Units receiving Superior Citations for sending in their reports on time are: SchaferBoye-Lange Unit 69, Flasher; Unit #16, Bisbee; Unit #251, Forest River; Unit #274,
Fordville; Unit #201, Minto
Constitution and Legislation
Sandra Petermann
Bylaws Changes: If your Unit’s
Constitution and Bylaws have been
rewritten recently and there are
no other changes, if it is in good
condition, readable, and the copy
is not torn, you may cross out the
current dues amount and put in
the new $19.00 amount. You will
find this under Article III - Dues.
Please remember to change both
the Senior dues ($19.00) and the
Junior Dues ($5.00) under Article
III. After you have completed
this, please send a copy to Myrna
Ronholm at the Department Office,
and one copy to me as Chairman
for Constitution and Bylaws. My
address is listed on the contact
information page of The Message. I
would like to thank each of you for
your cooperation in updating this
as soon as possible. This will also
help me complete my job more
efficiently, and in a timely manner.
Should you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to contact
me. If I don’t know the answer I will
check out my resources in order to
help you, and will gladly get back to
you after I find the answer(s).

National Security – Betty Malkowski
The National Security program focuses
on our service members and their
families. The goal is to provide patriotic
and morale support for our military and
their mission as well as to support their
families by providing activities, outreach,
information, and encouragement during
times of deployment. We as Units
should develop, implement, and monitor
programs and activities that contribute
to the practical and emotional wellbeing of military service members and
their families. KEY DATE TO REMEMBER:
National POW/MIA Recognition Day is
SEPTEMBER 21, 2012. Plan an activity in
your community. Here are some ideas
that take place across the United States.
United States flags and POW/MIA flags
are flown on this day; joint prayers
are held for POWs and those missing
in action. Some activities of National
Security that support our mission are the
Yellow Ribbon Reintegration Program,
Operation Homefront, Family Readiness
Groups, Gold Star and Blue Star Banner
Programs, Family Support Network, and
others. We must take an active role in
supporting those that sacrifice so much
to keep this country safe.

Children and Youth – Shirley Hoberg
Here is hoping you are having a GREAT summer, with more moisture than
we have been getting at the Hoberg Ranch! I am repeating as Children and
Youth Chairman, during which time I encourage you to remember and assist
the children of our deployed military, children of veterans- especially those of
warriors, as well as all children in general. Mental well-being and literacy are the
two main areas I am suggesting. You may fund programs or work directly with
our young. Operation Military Kids and Dolly Parton Imagination Library are just
two programs that come to mind for funding. Reading to children or listening to
children read aloud are two ‘free’ projects for you to consider. Let’s just get busy,
do SOMETHING, keep track of what we do and, REPORT! I am SO excited to hear
what ALA members are doing for our Children and Youth.

Emergency Fund – Myrna Ronholm

Education – Annette Zeller

Emergency Fund- Members Helping
Members in Crisis is a national
grant assistance program that
provides temporary emergency
help to eligible members of
the American Legion Auxiliary
who have suffered a significant
financial setback as the result of
an act of nature or other personal
crisis. Members of the American
Legion Auxiliary whose dues are
current and who have maintained
membership for three consecutive
years are eligible to receive
assistance through the Emergency
Fund. Applications are available
through your Unit or Department
Headquarters, and submitted to the
Unit to which the member belongs.
The Unit President and Secretary
need to complete the Unit portion
and forward the application to
the Department Secretary. After
verifying the member’s eligibility,
the Department Secretary will
submit the application to National.
This is a wonderful program
of the ALA. Many from North
Dakota have received temporary
emergency help.

As a school teacher you’d think that I
would know a lot about this program.
As I reviewed the information I
received at Department Convention,
however, I realized I don’t know
enough. There are scholarships that
are offered through this program as
well as several special projects. As
we progress through the year, I am
planning on highlighting scholarships
and special projects. This edition’s
special project is “Give-10 for
Education”. Note: This also falls under
Children and Youth. This project can
be as easy or as complicated as you’d
like it to be. The idea is to donate
“10” of something to a local school.
This can be anything from money
to pencils to books to time. When
I’ve been doing this in my unit, I’ve
been donating to the school up the
street from my house. However, as I
was reviewing the information that I
picked up, I learned of another place
to donate. According to National ALA,
college campuses have veterans’
services organizations who would
gladly accept “10” of things to directly
help veterans further their education.
What a wonderful idea!! I will try to
keep you updated in this area. Even
if you don’t live near a college, junior
college, or technical school, the phone
and mail also work to volunteer
your time. Lastly, please share your
ideas/projects with me. We are an
organization of smart and creative
ladies, but we need to toot our own
horn at least with our chairmen so the
federal government will keep listening
to our lobbying ideas. I realize that
the new reporting system can be
confusing, so a quick note will work
for me. I’ll worry about the forms.

Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation
Mavis Goodroad
I am your VA & R Chairperson again
this year and I am looking forward to
working with you and hearing about all
that you will be doing for the Veterans
this year. I will be sending out a letter
with the packet from the Department
but I am still going to ask any unit that
can to make Buddy Baskets again. The
VA hospital was so excited to receive
them and I know the Veterans who
were lucky to have a new home were
happy to receive them. If you have any
questions please feel free to call me at
701-361-0413. Have a great year and I
will be looking forward to your reports
in April. For God and Country.

Poppies - Joan Buske
Hi, I hope everyone has had a great
summer so far. Soon it will be time
to order poppies again. Please
remember Poppy orders are due by
October 31st. Unit Presidents, please
remember to fill out the pink forms
you will be getting in the mail.

Leadership - LaVonne Matthews
As I was looking through the
Leadership material provided by
National, one thing kept showing up:
utilize the materials that are available
from the National Department like
the Unit Handbook (every Unit should
have a current Unit Handbook by the
way) and Constitution and Bylaws.
Reading through the materials will
give you a better understanding of
why things are done the way they
are, and how to do things the correct
way. If you’re looking for a meeting
topic one month – pull out the Unit
Handbook and make a pop quiz out of
it. Familiarize yourself with Robert’s
Rules. You don’t need to memorize
it, just know where to find something
should questions arise. All these are
available through Emblem Sales. Let
me know if you need help ordering
them. Utilizing these tools makes
members stronger, which leads to a
stronger Unit, which leads to stronger
leaders in our organization. Make use
of what is available.

DECEASED MEMBERS
DISTRICT 1
Michelle Warnecke – Harwood
Dorothy Gingrey – Harwood
Ruth Carson – Galesburg
Elsie Anderson – Finley
Ruth Walcker – Finley
Florence Strand – Finley
Frances Johnson – Finley
June Hofseth ‐ Finley
DISTRICT 2
Thelma Graving – McVille
Sandra Parsons – McVille
Ruth Bina – Grafton
Margaret Omdahl – Pisek
DISTRICT 3
Jean Kappel – Rugby
Dorothy Richter – Rugby
DISTRICT 4
Lee Boelter – McClusky
DISTRICT 5
Frieda Grace – Bismrck
Frieda Voll – Bismarck
Mathilda Flemmer – Bismarck
Diann Morris – Wilton
Marian Weigel – Napoleon
DISTRICT 6
Marles J. Smestad – Sherwood
Lozina Frank – Sherwood
Ethel Aamont – Makoti
DISTRICT 8
Cecelia Simnioniw – Belfield
Grace Aus – New England
DISTRICT 9
Myrtle Moore – Stanley
Helene Rogstad – Stanley
DISTRICT 10
Lucella Hrdlicka – Lidgerwood

FROM YOUR DISTRICT PRESIDENTS
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District One - Mavis Goodroad

District Three - Gloria Covert

District Four - Elsie Goldsmith

I wish you a great 2012-2013. I want
to let you know that I am available to
help you in any way I can with your
meetings and reports. I know that
many of you do a lot for our Veterans
and have many hours to report and
I hope that you keep records so that
in April, I will receive your reports. I
would like to come to your meetings,
so please send me an invitation. I will
help you with any questions you have.
I will be sending a letter in the packet
you receive from the Department
Office with some information and
informing you of the District meeting
which is going to be in September.
Have a good year.

I am looking forward to being your
District President for the coming year.
I am a newbie at this position so bear
with me as I learn. I am excited to be
invited to your unit meetings so please
pencil me in and send an invitation
before my schedule gets full. We will
be dealing with dues increases this
year so hopefully we can transition
somewhat smoothly into that change.
Dues increases are inevitable no
matter what organization you belong
to. Membership is always a topic
of conversation whether it’s active
members or members in general. We
do need more active members to keep
our organization viable so hopefully we
can brainstorm somewhat and see if
any ideas pop up. Everyone of you is
important to our organization and are
doing a great job helping our veterans
in so many ways. If I can be of any
help to any of you, please contact me.
My contact information will be in the
Message.

As some of you already know, I am your
‘recycled’ district president as of the
June convention. I was vice-president
and then president 2000-2004. I am
very happy to return in this position.
It was a wonderful experience and
I am looking forward to once again
attending your unit meetings, meet
and greet each of you as we work for
our veterans and the American Legion
Auxiliary. As we all know, membership
is decreasing. Help your membership
chairperson. The first district to send
in at least one renewal from each unit
breaks the Department goose egg. You
did this for our district in 2002-2004.
Let’s do it again! Dues increased for the
first time in 16 years. Please, do not
drop your memberships. Start saving
your pennies, nickels, dollar bills etc as I
will have a BIG container to collect your
donations for President Linda’s Pennies
for Projects for Vets at our district
meetings.

District Two - Diane Kraemer
Thank you for the opportunity to serve
as District President for another two
years. I am looking forward to all of
us having a great year. Membership
is our number one priority. There will
be a handmade gift for all goal units. I
believe the American Legion Auxiliary and
family is a truly great organization. I am
here to help in any way that I can. I am
also looking forward to visiting all the units
and attending any special functions you
may have. It is a great way to meet you all
face to face. God Bless all of you, all of our
Veterans, the American Legion Auxiliary
and God Bless America.

District Seven - Mary Ann Kilen
Greetings. What an interesting and learning year I have had. I have met
many new friends and have had a lot of help during this past year. I was
involved with projects at different units, including quilts for veterans,
supplies for the VA Hospital, visiting veterans at nursing homes, and many
good meals at various units. Even though our units are shrinking, we still
are working very hard to continue the work of the Auxiliary and with all
the assistance of our members as well as new members we will do the
work. I look forward to visiting our units this coming year and hope to see
you at our fall District Meeting.
District Ten - Robbin Witkowski

District Eight - Sandra Petermann

As some of you already know, I have remained on as your District President.
I am very happy to have the chance to continue on in this position. It has
been a wonderful experience and I am looking forward to once again visiting
all the units in the District to learn what you are doing as a unit. I am proud
to announce that our District Vice-President is Beverly Wolff of Beach. Bev
wears many hats for our American Legion Auxiliary. Many of you know her
as our Department Chaplain, as well as our Past National Chaplain. Bev is
very dedicated to our American Legion Family, and she will do a wonderful
job. Membership is something that is very important to me. I strongly
believe that it is not up to just the Membership Chairman to bring in new
members. We all need to hold onto the members that we have, while at
the same time trying to get new members to join our great organization. It
is not always an easy task. Eligible member are out there, they need to be
asked to join. I need the help of each and every member so that we can
make our goal of 100% membership. The fall District meeting will be held
at Richardton on Wednesday, September 26th. The location and time to be
announced. Department President Linda Juntunen will be sharing her ideas
and enthusiasm for the new year. I look forward to seeing you there. As
we work together we will make this organization what it is -- GREAT. Our
Veterans are #1. For God and Country.

Thank you for electing me your President. I have been a member of the
Legion Auxiliary for 8 years and am eligible through my husband David,
a Panama Era and Gulf War Era Veteran. My son also has recently left for
basic training at Fort Benning, Georgia. Both my sons are current members
of the SAL and my daughter is a current member of the Junior Auxiliary. I
am looking forward to visiting units in the district. If you have something
going on please let me know and I will try to visit your unit. As well, let me
know when your meetings are and I will try to schedule a visit. If you have
any questions about anything please contact me and if I do not know the
answer I will find someone who does. Linda’s theme this year is “Pennies
for Projects for Vets.” Let’s collect all the loose change we can and give
her a huge container of change at our district meeting. I will have a prize
for the unit with the most change at the district meeting. Please count
your change and bring the change and your total to the meeting. I will
change it into a check form and make sure Linda gets it. Looking forward
to seeing you all at the district meeting in Gwinner, the meetings are
always informative and this is where we share lots of ideas. Membership
Chairman and President- Elect Marlys Aubol will be there to explain the
new year’s membership plans. I am looking forward to hearing from all
of you and visiting with you. God bless you all, the veterans, and all the
military currently serving at home and abroad. Hope you have a service
filled year as we all work for the veterans and service members.
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DEPARTMENT OFFICERS - DISTRICT PRESIDENTS - PROGRAM CHAIRS
PRESIDENT - Linda J. Juntunen, 5394 96th Street, Perth, ND 58363; 701-4775536; linda.j.ala@utma.com
PRESIDENT ELECT - Marlys Aubol, PO Box 342, New Town, ND 58763; 701627-3518; reaubol@restel.net
VICE-PRESIDENT - Arla Roth, 7865 74R Street SW, Bentley, ND 58562; 701824-2635; airo@ndsupernet.com
NEC - Betty Malkowski, 106 4th Avenue NE, Belfield, ND 58622; 701-575-4825;
panhelski@ndsupernet.com

AMERICANISM Sandra Smith, PO Box 982, Rolla, ND 58367; 701-550-1025;
sandra.gsmith@yahoo.com
CAVALCADE OF MEMORIES Marjean Boe, 1259 17th Avenue NW, Turtle Lake,
ND 58575; 701-448-2483
CHILDREN & YOUTH Shirley Hoberg, 6771 41st Avenue SE, Wishek, ND 58495;
701-452-2774; gohoberg@bektel.com

Alt NEC - Ginny Brazil, 15103 63rd Street NE, Minto, ND 58261; 701-248-3931;
lizarb71@hotmail.com

COMMUNITY SERVICE Marlene Boyer, 262 4th Avenue N, Carrington, ND 58421;
701-652-3070

SECRETARY - Myrna Ronholm, PO Box 1060, Jamestown, ND 58402; 701-2535992; ala-hq@ndlegion.org

CONSTITUTION & LEGISLATION Sandra Petermann, 621 1st Street W, Dickinson,
ND 58601; 701-483-5176; bmann@ndsupernet.com

TREASURER - Erica McDougall, 6556 98th Street NE, Rock Lake, ND 58365;
701-340-7858; ndalatreasurer@yahoo.com
CHAPLAIN - Beverly Wolff, PO Box 1060, Beach, ND 58621; 701-872-3309;
boots@midstate.net
PARLIAMENTARIAN - Lyla Semenko, 1810 1st Avenue E, Williston, ND 58801;
701-572-3694 / 701-572-5371; lsemenko@wil.midco.net
HISTORIAN - Marcy Schmidt, 1725 Park Blvd S, Fargo, ND 58103; 701-2321327; depthistory_nd@msn.com
AUDIT & FINANCE COMMITTEE - Sandra Erdman, PO Box 233, Reeder, ND
58649; 701-853-2580; sandyerdman@hotmail.com

EDUCATION Annette Zeller, PO Box 291, Carson, ND 58529; 701-622-3004;
amzcarson@yahoo.com
EMERGENCY FUND Myrna Ronholm, PO Box 1060, Jamestown, ND 58402; 701253-5992; ala-hq@ndlegion.org
GIFT SHOPS Fargo: LaVonne Matthews, 313 22nd Street S, Fargo, ND 58103;
701-298-8573; bootsnd@gmail.com; Lisbon: Carol Jentz, 8544 155th Avenue SE,
Lidgerwood, ND 58053; 701-538-4802

DISTRICT 1 Mavis Goodroad (President), 3030 22nd Street S, Fargo, ND
58103; 701-232-9356; mbgoodroad@msn.com

GIRLS STATE Dana Thoreson (Chairperson); 815 4th Street NE, Devils Lake, ND
58301; 701-662-2106; ndgirlsstate@gmail.com ; Catherine Olson, 808 19th
Street NW, East Grand Forks, MN 56721; 218-791-2232; olsonca@hotmail.com
;Laurie Horton-Senger, 2311 Paseo de Laura #52, Oceanside, CA 92056; 763-4983592; gs-dean@hotmail.com Diane Kraemer, 2466 Estabrook Drive, Grand Forks,
ND 58201; 701-772-1839; dianekraemer@gra.midco.net ; Gigi Moore, 317 5th
Street S, Oakes, ND 58474; 701-742-2647; gigi@drtel.net

Marcy Schmidt (Vice President), 1725 Park Blvd S. Fargo, ND 58103; 701-2321327; depthistory_nd@msn.com

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES Robbin Witkowski, PO Box 294, Gwinner, ND 58040; 701678-3991; drwitkowski@live.com

DISTRICT 2 Diane Kraemer (President), 2466 Estabrook Drive, Grand Forks,
ND 58201; 701-772-1839; dianekraemer@gra.midco.net

LEADERSHIP LaVonne Matthews, 313 22nd Street S, Fargo, ND 58103; 701-2988573; bootsnd@gmail.com

Tammy Ryberg, PO Box 32, Bowbells, ND 58721; 701-377-2813; eskimotam@
yahoo.com
Arlene Davis, PO Box 421, Hazelton, ND 58554; 701-782-6272

Darlean Karna (Vice President), PO Box 194, Lakota, ND 58344; 701-247-2743;
billgirl@polarcomm.com
DISTRICT 3 Gloria Covert (President), PO Box 175, Rock Lake, ND 58365; 701266-5467
Sandra Smith (Vice President), PO Box 982, Rolla, ND 58367; 701-550-1025;
sandra.gsmith@yahoo.com
DISTRICT 4 Elsie Goldsmith (President), PO Box 248, Streeter, ND 58483; 701424-3476; goldtkg@daktel.com
Elaine Thompson (Vice President), 215 7th Street S, New Rockford, ND 58356;
701-947-2801
DISTRICT 5 Jean Hansen (President), 208 5th Street E, Napoleon, ND 58561;
701-754-2640
Katie Pulley (Vice President), 520 Bookwalter Avenue, Wilton, ND 58579; 701734-6837

MEMBERSHIP Marlys Aubol, PO Box 342, New Town, ND 58763; 701-627-3518;
reaubol@restel.net
NATIONAL SECURITY Betty Malkowski, 106 4th Avenue NE, Belfield, ND 58622;
701-575-4825; panhelski@ndsupernet.com
PAST PRESIDENTS PARLEY Gigi Moore (Chairperson), 317 5th Street S, Oakes,
ND 58474; 701-742-2647; gigi@drtel.net; Ginny Brazil (Secretary), 15103 63rd
Street NE, Minto, ND 58261; 701-248-3931; lizarb71@hotmail.com
POPPIES Joan Buske, 403 South 6th Street, Oakes, ND 58474; 701-742-3527
PUBLIC RELATIONS Linda Hyatt, 701 14th Street NW, Minot, ND 58703; 701-8525258; minotmom@aim.com

DISTRICT 6 Tammy Ryberg (President), PO Box 69, Bowbells, ND 58721; 701377-2813; eskimotam@yahoo.com

VA HOSPITAL (Fargo): Marie Butz, 2102 N Elm Street, Fargo, ND 58102; 800-4109723, (home) 701-282-5562

Marilyn Bott (Vice President), 38900 NW 226th Avenue, Donnybrook, ND 58734;
701-482-7739

VETERANS AFFAIRS & REHAB Mavis Goodroad, 3030 22nd Street S, Fargo, ND
58103; 701-232-9356; mbgoodroad@msn.com

DISTRICT 7 Mary Ann Kilen (President), 4706 Meadow Chase Lane, Mandan,
ND 58554; 701-663-7247
Holly Jacobson (Vice President), 208 Walter Avenue, Almont, ND 58520; 701843-7776
DISTRICT 8 Sandra Petermann (President), 621 1st Street W, Dickinson, ND
58601; 701-483-5176; bmann@ndsupernet.com
DISTRICT 9 Martha Johnson (President), PO Box 303, New Town, ND 58763;
701-627-4607; marthajnd@yahoo.com
DISTRICT 10 Robbin Witkowski (President), PO Box 294, Gwinner, ND 58040;
701-678-3991; drwitkowski@live.com
Gigi Moore (Vice President), 317 5th Street S, Oakes, ND 58474; 701-742-2647;
gigi@drtel.net

VETERANS HOME; 1400 Rose Street, Lisbon, ND 58054; 701-683-6500; Liz King;
701-683-6530 / 701-683-4753; Tina King 701-463-4309

Our website: www.ndlegion-aux.org
National Department website: www.alaforveterans.org
Facebook: North Dakota American Legion Auxiliary
CHECK THEM OUT!!

